
 

                   Saturday, November 21, 2020  
           

 

PRAYER CONCERNS             
In an effort to keep our prayer list updated, requests will remain on the list for 30 days. Please call in those who are in 
hospital or in need of prayer. Call Emily Bruce, 461-3226, Ext. 283 and leave a message if she is away from her desk.  
You may also email her at ebruce@firstnorfolk.org.   * First Baptist Members 
 
Sentara Leigh 
*Paul Jones – pneumonia, infection – Rm: 521 
 
Lake Taylor Rehab 
*Thelma Thomas  - Rm: 2419 
 
Va Beach General   
*Hope Kazarian – fell 11/7 and broke her neck 
 
Sympathy: 
Pray for *Carl & *Jennifer Spruill and family in the passing of Jennifer’s mother on Nov.13th in Oklahoma. 
 
PRAISES & PETITIONS 
Pray for the people that have the coronavirus and the families of loved ones that have passed away from it. 
 
*Debbie Allen  pray for Debbie, she’s in the hospital in Richmond with a fever and her white blood cell count is high. 
   She’s been tested for Covid which is negative and the doctor said it’s not the flu. More test to be done. (11/20) 
  
*Jeanette Rice  continue praying for Jeanette, she is home from the hospital after having brain surgery on 10/30. Pray 
   for continued healing and that her memory will be restored.  (11/13) 
 
*Michael Ervin  pray for Michael, he’s having a heart cath. test on 11/24 at Portsmouth Naval Hospital. If they find 
   anything they will fix it right then. Pray everything goes will and with good results.  (11/12)  
 
*Renee Hannas  request prayer for her cousins, David & Lori Neff. David had a stroke and has diabetes and Lori has 
   cancer. Pray for healing.  (11/12)  
 
*Andrea Nichols  request continued prayer for her daughter, Deena Carlson who is a nurse working in a hospital in Illinois. 
   Back in Oct. she came down with Covid-19 and pneumonia. As of today 11/18, she is out of ICU and off 
   the ventilator but had to put in a trachea tube. She is doing better and in a few weeks will be transferred  
   to a rehab. center to help build up her strength.  (11/18)    
 
*Don Chappell  pray for Don’s close & longtime friend, Kathy in Northern VA, she had a recurrence of cancer. She had 
   surgery on 11/16. Pray for complete healing.  Also pray for Don’s sister, Vickie who has been diagnosed 
   with leukemia. The medications the oncologist have tried have not worked causing severe migraines and 
   internal bleeding. Pray that one of the last medications available will be tolerable by her body. She said 
   chemo treatment is not an option for her.  (11/11)   
 
*Annie Pearl Duncan continue praying for Annie Pearl, she had hip replacement surgery on 11/3. Pray for complete healing. (11/6)  
 
*Robert Webster  continue to pray for Robert, he is home from the hospital. Pray that he will agree to go home with his sister 
   to Atlanta so she can take care of him. He’s still not doing well. Pray for strength and healing.  (10/28)     
   Update 11/4 – Praise, Robert is doing somewhat better, his sister and her husband are here. Pray that Robert 
   agrees to go back to Atlanta with them. 
    
*John Burton  Update 9/11 – John has been on a new clinical trial immunotherapy. He had a serious immune reaction with burns 
   and rash on his lower legs and feet. Pray for his healing and for wisdom for his treatment going forward.  
   Update 11/17 – Praise! John saw the oncologist on 11/13 and he had treatment. The CT scan was very good 
   showing a decrease in all tumors, even the original tumor in his pancreas had decreased. His liver was clear and 
   there were no new tumors! Praise the Lord for this encouragement!    



         


